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by Reegan McCluskey
Opinion Editor

The girls volleyball team ended its season with 
a fourth overall ranking in its league, and received 
the opportunity to play in the CCS playoffs.

In the final week of the regular season and 
first week of CCS playoffs, the varsity team held a 
four-game winning streak. The team beat Los Altos 
during league play, North Salinas in the qualifying 
round of CCS, Homestead in quarterfinals, and San 
Benito in semifinals. Each game ended in a either 
a shutout or a close game of one set, with the Los 
Altos match ending with a 3-1 score. 

In a powerful kickoff to CCS, the team scored 
a shutout against North Salinas. The Homestead 
match used every last set, ending in a score of 3-2. 
Finally, in semifinals the team began the game 
with missing players and an exhilarating first set 
that finished at 33-31. The beginning set became a 
pivotal point which set the tone for the rest of the 
game. The match ultimately concluded with a score 
of 3-0. Junior starter Izzy Issak explained the 
team’s emotions heading into to the semi finals: 
“We came into the semis with three less players. 
We were the underdogs who knew we had to leave 
it all on the court.” With semi-finals finished, the 
girls continued on to the CCS finals, playing against 
Calmont from Belmont. In the finals both teams 
put up a fight. The match ultimately went to four 
sets with Carlmont winning 3-1. 

by Abbi Berry
Public Relations Manager

The 2017 cross country season nears its end as both the girls and 
boys teams reflect on their season and compete in the CCS meet. 
Girls coaches Paul Lawryck and Heidi Biggee are currently working 
alongside boys coach Matt Snee to lower the running distances in 
practice and establish more race pace sets around the track. Each team 
sent seven athletes to CCS, but continued to train 15 runners. Any 
members of the team who wanted to continue to train or were close 
to being in the top seven showed up to the post-season workouts. 

The cross country runners from both teams have mentioned 
the bumpy start to the season in regards to the new coaching 
staff, heat and air quality issues, and general team dynamic. 
However, senior captain Ashlee Kupor reflected on the season: 
“I think we did great; our girls are going to CCS and we over-
came a lot of barriers.” In addition to the outside factors, both 
teams lost a lot of strong members, and as boys senior captain  
Luke Stewart stated: “This season was a 12-year low-point, so as 
captain, my primary goal has been to help the lowerclassmen find 
good training habits. In the next few years, I’m confident that the 
team can work its way out of this rut.” Although both teams got off 

by Madeline King
Sports Editor

As the weather begins to get colder, fall sports are concluding 
their seasons. In the varsity boys water polo SCVAL tournament, 
Los Gatos brought home a 9 to 7 win over Lynbrook before falling 
to Gunn and Homestead in the following matches. In the Gunn 
match, junior Arman Moayed scored two points, with juniors 
Dylan Condensa, Will Pla, and Aidan Rhind each adding an 
additional goal. Senior Lars Atkinson dominated the cage with 
ten blocks and Condensa led the team with three steals. The boys 
played against Homestead once again in the qualifying CCS round, 
but unfortunately lost to the Mustangs once again.

The JV boys pulled out a tight 4 to 3 win over Gunn, ending 
their season in first place in the league with a 13-1 record. Fresh-
men Tyler Cannon and Glenn Grant-Richards and sophomores 
Alessandro Marchesi and Bennet Morris all put up points in the 
win. Marchesi contributed ten saves and freshman Kevin Miller 
added another three for LG.

In early November, the girls varsity team played out its resched-
uled game against Gunn, but unfortunately lost to the Titans. The 
girls still finished with an outstanding season with only one loss, 

Cross country runners reflect on the successful season

Varsity water polo teams compete in CCS tournament

by Thomas Petroff
People Editor

With the season starting only a month ago on 
Oct. 17, NBA teams are already battling against 
one another for a chance in the Finals. During the 
offseason, teams made multiple trades involving 
a number of talented players, including Kyrie 
Irving, Isaiah Thomas, and Chris Paul. Both West-
ern and Eastern Conference teams continue to 
break the expectations that fans nationwide  
had previously made. 

Currently, the Boston Celtics are in first place in 
the East, dominating with a record of eleven wins 
and two losses. The team lost star player Isaiah 
Thomas to the Cleveland Cavaliers, but were able 
to gain Kyrie Irving, who is another point guard. 
Despite having Gordon Hayward out with a fractured 
ankle, the Celtics are still performing far better than 
the other teams in their conference. 

Alongside the Cavaliers, the Detroit Pistons 
are surprising the nation with their second place 
ranking. Considering their record from last year in 
which they were ranked tenth with only 37 wins 
and 45 losses, the team is playing exceptionally 
well. Center Andre Drummond and shooting guard 
Avery Bradley are leading the team. 

NBA opening stuns fans

GOLDEN: Stephen Curry surveys the court and prepares to shoot.

and after a coin toss, Los Gatos earned the top seed for SCVAL finals. 
The girls handily defeated Los Altos in the SCVAL semifinals, making 

it to the playoff championship match where they once again battled 
Gunn for the title of league champion. Seniors Paige Fronczak and 
Lauren Sanders both scored two goals, and senior Emma Brezoczky 
and junior Alison Berg each scored an additional point. Fronczak and 
junior Christina Kulick each added three steals to the stats chart and 
goalie Carter Hawkins had an outstanding ten saves in the victory. 
Los Gatos came out of the game triumphant with a 6 to 5 win over 
the Gunn Titans, officially declaring themselves league champions.

The varsity girls gave it their all in the CCS quarterfinals against 
Sacred Heart. Both teams were vying to move on in the CCS bracket, 
but unfortunately Los Gatos lost by one point in the last quarter. While 
the girls returned home without the CCS title, they kept their heads 
held high and finished up the season with a final practice.

The JV Wildcats finished out their season with a 7 to 2 win over 
Gunn to place first in their league with a pristine regular season record. 
Sophomore Ally Temple led the team with four goals. Sophomore 
Eleni Bauman and freshmen Joelle Elliott and Jordann Foster all 
added an additional one goal apiece, with Elliott also snagging two 
steals. Sophomore goalie Katie Knol had four saves to contribute to 

the victory. Though all of their seasons are officially over, the Los 
Gatos water polo teams have once again found heaps of success 
that continue to establish a dominant name for LGHS. Be sure to 
congratulate the players on their amazing seasons!

In the Western Conference, the standings are 
more balanced with the Houston Rockets and 
Golden State Warriors both fighting for the number 
one slot. The two teams maintain a record of ten 
wins and three losses. The Warriors are beginning 
to recognize the Rockets as one of their new 
potential rivals compared to last years Cavaliers, 
who are now in tenth place in the East. 

to a rough beginning, they managed to have successful league meets 
and championships. 

Both teams had top ten finishes at the Santa Clara Valley Athletic 
League Championships. Freshman Viveca Pannell placed ninth with 
a time just over nineteen minutes for a 2.1 mile race. Additionally, 
senior Caitlin Huang placed thirty-first, just over a minute off her 

Volleyball changes lineup

DON’T STOP: Junior Riley Potts passes other competitors as they run up a hill during a meet.

KEEP IT DRY: Senior Paige Fronczak raises the ball above the water to make a pass.

KEEP AWAY: A Celtics player tries to maintain posession of the ball.

Several specific players are especially import-
ant to recognize this season. The Milwaukee 
Bucks small forward and shooting guard Giannis 
Antetokounmpo is currently leading the NBA in 
points per game with an average of 31.7. With his 
current numbers, Antetokounmpo is looking to be 
a possible candidate for MVP in 2018.

Additionally, several rookie players in the NBA 
are already are establishing names for themselves. 
Five specifically notable rookies are Dennis Smith 
Jr. of the Mavericks, Kyle Kuzma of the Lakers, 
Jayson Tatum of the Celtics, Lauri Markkanen of 
the Bulls, and Ben Simmons of the 76ers. Among 
these five, Simmons is averaging 17.4 points per 
game as a starting forward. 

Although very early in the season, it is 
already distinguishable which teams will be 
ready for the upcoming 2018 playoffs. Teams 
have both awed and irritated fans who fre-
quently are proved wrong by their generalizations.                                   
(Sources: NY Daily News, ESPN, FOX Sports, NBA)
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teammate. Both girls competed in CCS this past weekend. On the boys’ 
side, LGHS faced tough competition. Junior Luca Bommarito placed 
eleventh, just 15 seconds off a top ten finish. Sophomore Mason 
Manca and Stewart placed forty-second and forty-sixth respectively. 
Both teams sent their athletes to compete this past weekend in CCS. 
The girls team placed sixth in Division 1 CCS with freshman Pannell 
placing in the top ten.

As the races finished last weekend, seniors looked back on their 
final season. Stewart describes his cross country team as a family and 
huge part of his life: “Saying goodbye is going to be pretty rough. I’ll 
be back to visit often, though.” Although it’s a bittersweet ending, he 
added: “I [went into CCS] excited to run my last race in my favorite 
jersey on my second favorite course and finally give my legs a break 
after. Varsity has a five month training season that really aches by the 
end. All of the end of season bonding and traditions have me excited.” 
Stewart is most excited for his team to make the team’s annual shirts 
and run the LG Creek Trail to Campbell for brunch. Additionally, Kupor 
adds: “I was looking forward to taking a break from running, but now 
that it’s over I really miss the team.” With the final cross country 
meets coming to a close, the team will gather for a few more bonding 
practices before officially saying goodbye. 
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On the weekend of quarter finals, some players 
had conflicts between school and sport events. Many 
students in the APES and AP Biology classes traveled 
to Catalina Island for a weekend and participated in 
fun and educational activities. Some volleyball girls 
decided to miss the quarterfinals in order to go on 
this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. However, once 
the players returned, consequences followed. Those 
who went to Catalina no longer had the invitation 
to play in the following CCS games. The coach cut 
these players from the team due to an uncertainty 
regarding their commitment level. 

This did not pose a problem for younger players, 
as these individuals have multiple seasons to play 
in the future. On the other hand, numerous seniors 
attended the trip and suffered the repercussions. 
These seniors will miss out on their last possible CCS 
games for volleyball. Additionally, the team had to 
move up players to fill the gaps in the lineup, and 
therefore some players received a promotion at the 
end of season. 

The season seemed to speed by quickly. Looking 
back, the girls played an amazing season full of 
passion and commitment. This team encountered 
difficult opponents and bounced back from losses 
with long winning streaks. Issak highlighted some 
of the positive outcomes resulting from this season, 
saying: “As new players moved up, we learned to 
trust each other further. We have become a closer 
team on the court.” Even through adversity and last 
minute changes, the team prevailed. 

CHEESIN’: Volleyball players line up and pose for a team photograph.

SERVE IT UP: Sophomore Kristy Chen sets up the ball for a serve.


